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THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 
MARINE RESOURCES REGION 
REPORT fOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 1970 
A two year moratorium on the take of Pacific mackerel, except as an incidental 
18% or less of the total load, w~s signed by the Governor. 
Atlantic Richfield was fined $1000.00 in Long Beach for spilling 100 barrels of 
J. P. 4 into State,waters. To o~r knowledge this is the highest fine ever 
assessed for a single violation of Section 5650. 
Shrimp fishing in Area A closed midnight August 4 with a recbrd landing of 
375 million pounds. 
Notable among the numerous tagged fish, recovered during August, was a bluefin 
tuna that gained 90 pounds in 2 years ,and a giant seabass that migrated 54 miles 
in 106 days. 
Marked stipes of macrocystis grew 54.5 feet in less than 3 months, although 
they wer~ growing in water only 35 feet deep. 
Over 100 macrocystis plants were transplanted from Avalon Harbor, Santa Cata-
lina Island, to stat~ons offshore from Palos Verdes Point. This is the second 
in a series of efforts to reestaolish kelp forests off Palos Verdes. 
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1. WILDLIFE PROTECTION 
A.Canneries 
Thirteen large American puse seiners are currently' fishing outside of the 
Eastern Pacific regulatory area and are generally enjoying good success 
for yellowfin tuna. An additional 22 California based vessels are fishing 
off the African coast with moderate success. Skipjack fishing within the 
regulatory area is somewhat better than last year but still must be rated 
as only fair. Local canneries received large amounts of albacore from 
Oregon buyers during the first por~ion'of the month but deliveries slacked 
off very considerably during the latter stages.··. Very little albacore has 
beeh taken commercially in southern California waters to date. Landings 
of wet fish have been poor throughout the month. 
B. Market Fish 
In the southern California area, landings of broadbiil swordfish have been 
excellent. Barracuda, some whiteseabass as well as the usual fish from 
Mexican waters were also landed in fair to good a~oun~s" In the remainder 
:0£ the State, salmon" fishing has ranged from' poor to good with the fish 
medium to large in size. Dover sole landings were excellent in the Fort 
Bragg :area. ~ .." '. 
c~ Sp~rtfishing 
- E>tceUetlt albacore fishing was enjoyed 'in" ~~uthex.nCalifornia waters 
throughout the month and northern and central caiifornia sportsmen are 
enjoying good salmon fishing. Rockfisn continue to provide good fishing 
and barracuda and yellowtail in good amounts added spice to southern Cali-
fornia: sportfishing. ' . 
n. 'Weather 
Weather was generally favorable to both sport and commercial fishing. How-
. -, . 
ever, winds of up, ,to 40 knots hampered fishing .ope'i::;aH.oris in the Eureka-
Crescent City area. ; , 
, 
E. Law Enforcement 
, 
Patrol effort wa$ normal for tpis period of the year. Assistance was ex-
tended to Region 3 with the opening of the coastal deer season. All 
Marine Resources Region wardens in ~aptain Millen's patrol district, with 
the exception of the crew of the patrol boat BONITO, were assigned to 
deer patrol in Region 3. Marine wardens in Ventura, Santa Barbara and 
San LU,is Obispo counties , assisted la,nd patrol war,dens ~n the deer opening 
, in thos~, counties. The drag boat "SEAWORTHY" was apprehended by the patrol 
boat BLutFIN while dragging inside the three .mile l{mit in the Eureka area. 
The net was seized, bonded, for $500.00 and returned to the owner. 
F. Pollution 
','j i 
Twenty-one oil spillS were investigated by Marine Resources Region wardens 
during the reporting period. Approximately 2,372 ,barrels of petroleum 
products were involved. Three'citatiops were issued during the month for 
violation of Section 5650. Judge Charles Smith of the Long Beach Municipal 
Court assessed a fine of $1,000.00 against Atlantic ,Richfield for spilling 
100 ba,r~eis of J. P. 4 into State .waters •. To our knowiedge, this is the 
highest' fine ever assessed for a single vioiation of S'ection 5650. 
G. Miscellaneo~s 
During the montp of A\tgust, the new 40 foot patrol boat "MARLIN" was 
accepted by the Department and is presently in service. The "MARLIN" is 
based in Long Beach. 
2. BOTTOMFISH 
A. Fishery 
Flatfish: Dovel' sole q:mtinued as the primary species in landings of 
northern California trawlers. Occasional large catches of petrale and 
English sol~ were taken by Eureka trawlers but catches of these species 
were generally light durin~ the month. 
Petrale sole lapdings increased at Fort Bragg as good catches were taken 
from depths between 60 ~nd 80 fathoms. ,Dover sole were also taken in 
quantity by Fort Brqgg trawlers from deeper water. 
English sole was the leading ~pecies in the San Fr~ncisco area while flat-
fish landings were light 'at Monterey, Morro Bay, Avila, at"\d Santa Barbara. 
Attention of northern California fishermen was again focused on Soviet 
trawler fishing a~ another large traWl net was recovered by a Crescent 
City shrimp fisherman. This net is similar to the one recovered off Eureka 
in June 1970. It was examiped in detail by gear specialists of the Bur~au 
of Commercial Fisheries anq by our staff. The net was exhibited at the 
Del Nort,e County Fair. 
Industry spOkesmen also vo~ced loud opposition to U.S.-Soviet traWl fish-
ing policy at the August 18 meeting between fishing interests and the 
Federal Government at Coos Bay, Oregon. The states and the U.S. Govern-
ment took a verbal lambasting for allegedly selling out fisheries beyond 
and within the 12-mile limit to the Soviets. 
Roundfish: Good G~tches of rockfish were noted in all fishing areas dur~ 
ing the month. Channel rockfish and canary rockfish were the important 
species in northern California while bocaccio and chilipepper were the 
leading specie~ in central California. Sablefish were also landed in 
quantity by Eureka and Fort Bragg trawlers. Lingcod catches remained at 
high levels for fishermen between Fort Bragg and Morro Bay. 
~. Research 
Flatfish: Market sampling of,landings was continued at major ports. 
During August~ 69 Dover sole tagged off Eureka in 1969 were returned by 
fishermen. A Dover sale tagg~d by the'Oregon Fish Commission was ~lso 
caught by a Eureka trawler. 
A cruise aboard the NAUTILUS to obtain flatfish off San Francisco for 
age, growth, and distribution studies was completed. 
R. J. Nitsos compiled the minutes of the 11th Annual Meeting of the 
Technical Sub-Co~mittee of the International Trawl Fishery Committee and 
sent them to participants for review. 
A Bottomfish Study Pla.p was ,designed in cooperation with the Data Analysis 
Project of ORB. Thepla,n covers work for the next 2-1/2 years and it em-
phasizes analy~es of accumulated data. 
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Roundfish: Another of the monthly roundflsh· cruises was completed in the 
Monterey Bay area aboard the NAUTILUS. Cruise objectives include studies 
.of ecology, and distribution in time and space of roundfish. 
Aid was provided to the Pelagic Fish Program in comp~ting age composition 
of Pacific mackeral landings. 
A continuing task is the organization of the new office facility at 
2201 Garden Road, Monterey. 
3. SHELLFISH 
A. Fishery 
. Crab: Season closed. Landings in'northe:i:ln California (Crescent City to 
Fort Bragg)' have established a newrecord'of 13,864,000 pounds through 
May. Last season 12,848,000 pounds were'lati~ed. San Francisco area 
landings of 1,441,000 pounds through May are the largest since the 1960-61 
.'season when 2,300,000 pounds were landed~ 
Shrimp: The Area A (Crescent City-Avila) season closed at midnight 
.,'August 4. Landings fot' the season totaled 375 million pounds. Thi~ is 
a new record. Last season 3,092,000 pounds were landed in Area A. 
Light shrimping activity is occurring in Area'C with landings of 30,605 
pounds of ocean shrimp at Avila and 9,919 pounds of spot prawns at Santa 
B~rbara.- These are the largest landings of' ~ocean shrimp' in Area C since 
1960 when 74,776 pounds were landed. The spot prawn landings by trawling 
are a first in Area C and also the state. 
No effort has been reported in Area B-1 (Ft. Bragg) and Area B-2 (Bodega 
Bay) is closed with landings of 298,869 pounds. 
:. ,. 
Oysters: At Eureka both companies report that"oyster COtidition is slow~y 
'improving. ' The annual summer mortality'has passed'Its peak and is <leclin-
.lng. ' 
,- ;: We have received reports of high mortalities amcmg two year old European 
oysters under special culture methods in Morro Bay. Samples of the oysters 
are being obtained for study by the Oyster Disease and Mortality Project. 
At Drakes Estero, oysters are in good' condition and are being harvested 
through the summer. 
Eastern oyst'ers from Tomales Bay are b~ing trucked to the San Francisco 
market in fair to good volume. Tomales Bay Oyster Company will begin 
,harvesting Pacific oysters September 1. ' , 
B. Research 
Shrimp: At Eureka all market samples have' been processed and the data is 
Il0W being summarized. 
The average catch per hour by month was' as follows: 
MO~TH POUNDS LANDED CATCH/HR. 
May 561,275 511 
June 757,525 J.'-: 723 
July 2,051,355 865 
August 349,210 1,021 
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4. 
5 . 
6. 
Overall qatch p~r h~our for the season was 766 pounds. 
Oysters: ~ast~rn and Pacific ,oysters and trays were cleaned at the port 
of Redwood City. Measurements and counts were also taken. Survival and 
growth,are good for bothspeci~s.
 
SHELLFISH LABORATORY OP~RATIONS (Bartlett Project M-64-R-6) 
On August 16 installation of the duel submersible, pumps was'completed mark ... 
ing a momentous occasion in the development of the Marine Culture Labora~ 
tory. It took approximately 32 seconds from the moment the pumps were 
switched on until water flowed at the top of the BO-foot high seacliff 
fronting the laborato~. 
The plumbing tO,the 20,000 gallon storage tank has been completed. Work 
on the plumbing from the main, storage tank to the filtered sea, water tank 
and into the 'laboratory is in pro.gress.  
Plumbing inside the laboratory is nearing completion and we anticipate 
pumping water through the system by early September • 
. ~ .. " 
The project has, been receiving gQ,odpuplicity through the T.V. and news.. 
pa'per media. ' ,; 
OYSTER ,Dr SEASE ,AND MORTAL!'l'Y STUDY; (B;.C,. F. Contract) 
J 
,Routine"samp1ing w,as ;carried out at, i3.11 experimental stations during the 
}llqnth, of August . 
,~ ." -
Losses among experimental and commercial population$ of oysters in Hum-
P9;Ldt Bay ,have decreased. 
Mortality counts of commercial oysters grown by rack culture were made for 
comparison with mortality counts of oy~tersgrown by means of ground cul-
ture. Oysters from racJ<;~ exhibitecl better survival than ,those grown on 
the substrate. 
Processing and examination of 'sampl~s,cQntinues. The project ~s on schedule. 
, . ,.'. 
SEA OTTER
," 
." ; 
Much of the. month was spent in boat" maintenance and setting up the new 
office. 
Wilson met with Dr. Ropert Mullen"a speci?list in experimental photo-
graphy from Santa l?ar,biira_on A1;1gust 6, tq,:discuss the use of standard 
and infrared photographic technique:;; and thermal imagery for aerial cen.., 
susing of sea otter populations. Tentative plans were made to test these 
techniques in the Monterey~Pacific Grove area in early September. 
Wilson andJud Vandevel;'e conducted,night observations of sea otter in kelp 
beds off Hopkins Marine Station on August 17 to study the nocturnal'acti-
vities of these animals. Two NOD's (Night Observation Devices) were em.. 
ployed by observers t9 aid in obse~vation of~ea otter behavior. The NOD, 
developed by the military for'use in,nighttime reconnaissance and weaponry 
operations in Yietnaw, employs the principle of electronic intensification 
of ambient light through phosphors~ These devices displayed remarkable re-
solution and brightness ~nd could be a\valuable tool for night time re-
connaissance of animal behavior. .
,'. . . 
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Reports were compiled from 22 sea otter' necropsies conducted by Dr. Matti-
son of Salinas, Dr, Rich"u"'d Hubbard of Stanford Re~earch Institute and 
others since July 1968. 
Distribution of sea otter carcasses continues, 
An outline of procedures for preparation and preservation of sea otter re-
mains is being prepar~d to insure proper handling of remains by institu-
tions requesting them for display and study collections, 
Several days were spent preparing an outline of activities and accomplish-
ments of the sea otter project since its inception in JUly 1968, 
The associate position, vacated by Mel Odemar~ has not yet been filled. 
7. ,ABALONE 
" " . 
Several dives were made near Pecho Rock, San Luis Obispo county to locate 
a population of juvenile abalone for growth studies, The area was 
characterized as poor abalone habitat of a low relief rocky substrate with 
,few crevices. Only a few small clumps of red abalone, most over 7", were 
observed. 
The Point Estero permanent abalone study area was surveyed. Red abalones 
have. decreased from over 30 in 1969 to 20 in May 1970 and to lIon this 
survey. Broken and empty abalone shells indicated that sea otters have 
recently foraged in this area, Benthic red and brown algae cover the 
substrate; 224 emergent bull kelp sporophites and 23 juvenile sporophites 
were counted, the highest abundance since the study area was created in 1967. 
Project members took several weeks of vacation time during the month. 
8. PELAGIC FISH 
A. Fishery 
January 1 - August 31 
Landings in tons August 10 year mean 
Species 1970~': 1969 1970S': 1969 1959-1968 
Anchovy 862 1,097 35,746 17,109 6,236 
Mackerel, jack 1,954 1,689 11,829 18,079 18,374 
Mackerel, Pacific 3 133 149 840 5,993 
Sardines 2 137 40 1,850 
Squid 92 925 1,623 8,597 6,174 
TOTALS 2,911 3,846 49,484 44,665 38,627 
~t~ Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly, 
Anchovy: The reduction season north of Point Conception opened August I. 
By August 27, 346 tons had been landed for reduction by 3 lampara boats 
operating in Monterey Bay, Fishermen recei.ved $22000 per ton, 
Approximately 434 tons were landed under a special reduction permit in 
the southern permit area, 
The regular southern permit area will open on September 15. Fishing will 
begin on opening day, assuming price negotiations are settledo 
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All anchovy samples from "the 1969-70 rej~ct.ion s,sason have been p:rocessed 
and the data will be run through a co~pater next ~onth. 
Jack Mackerel: During the first 12 d:iY::; oft-he J1,:>nth over 1500 tons of 
fish were taken at San Clemente Island. The fleet then shifted its effo~t 
to bonito and worked arcund the Channel Islands an:i off La Jolla. At 
months' end, the fleet was once again wO!:'king Sa;) Clemente Island. 
Pacific Mackerel: One small load of fish was taxen at San Clemente Island. 
A two year moratorium on the take of Pa,:ific :.1\a:::kerel, except as an in-
cidental 18% or less of the total load) was signed by the Governo~. 
B. Sea Survey Data Analysis 
The age compositon of the Pacific mackerel cat.::h off southern California 
for the 1964-65 through 1967-68 seasons was finished. These figures have 
been submitted to ORB for their population dynamics work. . 
One day was spent at San Clemente Island collecting fish killed by a 
large charge of explosives set off by the U.S. Navy. Pacific hake, jack 
mackerel, eight species of rockfish, and a ribbonfish were collected. 
Project personnel spent most of the month on vacation. 
C. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (M63R) 
A ten-day cruise was conducted in the offshore waters of southern Cali-
fornia and northern Baja California to determine the distribution and 
abundance of large adult jack mackerel and Pacific saury. No mackerel 
were, taken or observed and only small quantities of juvenile sauries were 
observed. Concentrations of albacore were located 75-90 miles southwest 
of Point Arguello and 65-70 miles west-nor"thwest of Cape Colnett. This 
was the first attempt by this project to survey offshore waters. Pre-
vailing normal weather conditions in "this area were a major obstacle in 
conducting the survey and may preclude fur>'ther attempts. 
A survey cruise departed August 26 to assess the incoming year-class 
strength of Pacific mackerel and Pacific sar~ines. The area of operation 
is southern California and northern Baja California. 
Work on data reports was again shelved due to lack of computer contract. 
Data from 1970 cruises was edited and sent 'to the keypunchers. 
Project personnel assif::;ted in transplanting kelp plants from Santa Cata-
lina Island to the Palos Verdes Peninsula. 
Mais attended the Department budge't hearing on August 6. 
9. BIG GAME FISH 
A. Albacore 
Research 
Life History: Migration --twenty-two albacore were tagged and released 
under a contract with 'the PACIFIC CLIPPER. There have been no early re-
coveries of tagged fish. 
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Age and Growtn: About 1,300 length measurements ana. 300 scale samples 
were obtained from albacore unloaded at southern California canneries. 
Population Dynamics: Logbook data for catch'effort'analysiswas provided 
by the skippers of 59 albacore vessels. This sample represents a catch 
of about 1-1/2 million pounds which should be a high percentage of Cali-
:fornia landings in August, 
"Fishery 
Sport: Southern California partyboats enjoyed excellent albacore fishing 
during August. The large San Diego fleet posted totals 2 over 2,000 fish 
consistently. The fleet that is based between Oxnard and Long Beach had 
lYetter'fishing than they have had for at least 5 years, 'and Morro Bay 
vessels recorded cat~hes about'8'weeks earlier than usual. 
Commercial: The fantastic albacore catches reported in late JUly, off 
the Oregon coast, ended abruptly on July 31. Meanwhile, catch rates off 
, northern, central and southern CalIfornia ITTip:roved.' Most trollers which 
had been :working west' of the Columb'iaRiver'moved s,outh. Centers of good 
albS1core fiShing were located around ,Cape-MendocinO, San Francisco, and 
Pt . Arguelloo The small fleet that,'remainetl in'the'southern California 
area found good fishing wes't of Ensenada. 
B. Bluefin 
Research 
Population Structure: Processing, of bluefin'eye lenses obtained last 
s~ason"was:begun; they appear to exhibit the che:racters necessary for 
popUlation identifi"ationo' 
i, 
. '.' , " 
LifeHistory~ Age and growth -- eight age '-length-weight samples from blue-
fin in commercial landings were obtained this month. 
Migr~tion: A 25 to 30 pound bluefin tagged 'and releaied 35 miles west of 
Cape;Colnett, Baja California, on JUly 24,~95B was reco~ered by the 
seiner'DEFENSE 2 years and 3 days later-and'lOOmiles from its release 
point., It gaIned 56 em in length and 90 pounds. 
Fishery' ;; 
1 " ," ~, ~ 
:Commercial: Fishing' was poor for bluefin. To date, landings for the sea-
son ,are about 4000 t'ons and if the· current" rate of' l~ridings do not improve, 
the season will be, One of the poorest in recent·y~ar~.' 
Sport: Occasional bluefin catches were reported by sportfishing landings 
located between San Diego to Redondo. 
C. Bonito 
,Research 
... '.. ; 
Life History: Age and growth -- nine· 'age';"length-weig1'rt: ~amples were taken. 
Migration: A new bonito tagging< poster was made'. It will be distributed 
to various landings to inform people~ of the'informati0n we desire when 
tagged fish are recovered. 
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Tagging trips during the month r~sultep in the following releases: 
San Clemente (city) - - 16 bonito 
Newport - - - - - - - _
- - - - 14 bonito 
King Harbor (Redondo) - 132 bonito 
Noteworthy is the fact that the fish being tagged are much larger than 
last year. The bonito tagged last year were usually under 3.5 pounds; 
this year we are tagging tish ov~~ 3.5 pounds with some ranging as high 
as 9 pounds. 
Fishery 
Commercial: The local fle~t is doing we~l, landing 702 tons during the 
month. Fishing took place from San Diego in the south to Santa Rosa 
and Santa Cruz Islands in the north. Bonito caught off the islan9,s 
weighed up to 11 pounds. 
Sport: Bonito fishing exploded at the beginning of August, after being 
very "slow" during the first 7 months of the year. By the end of the 
month partyboat skippers from San Diego to Oxnard were reporting good 
catches. They also commented on catches of larger bonito than last year. 
D. Billfishes 
Research 
Life History: Migration -- a small group of fishermen, both sport and 
commercial,have indicated an interest in helping us determine the 
migratory habits of swordtish. We obtained some tags and a means for 
applying them which we hope will be satisfactory. Several of these 
tagging kits are in the field presently; if all goes well, we may end 
the season with a few, tagged swordfish at liberty off southern Californ~a, 
Fisheries: Sport - three broadbillhave been landed so far this year. 
All.were caught by the same ang~er; the largest weighing 503 pounds. 
Striped marlin fishing was more nearby average than exeptional, with 
about 50 fish weighed in to date. Traditionally the best billfish 
angling occurs during the next two months. Commercial - landings of 
swordfish during July ",ere exceptional~y good as evidenced by a price 
drop to less than 40 cents during the first week in August. Landings in 
August dropped to practicfllY pothing as the fish disappeared or became 
unavailable. Several plank boats changed gear and sought albacore when 
the swordfish d~sappeared. With a lack of fish, the market price was 
reported to have increased 15 to 20 ceptp per pound by months end. 
10.SPORTFISH 
A. Partyboat 
Research: During the month, 26 tagged sand bass were recovered. Move-
ment was not significant even though one was at liberty for more than a 
year. A 19-in~h black sea bass tagged at Newport was recovered 54 miles 
south after a liberty of lOp d~ys. 
Fishery: The 1970 partybOat catch of key species accumulated through 
July compares with 1969 as follows: (nearest 100) 
-
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Through eIu1Y,f 1970 1969 
Rockfish 1,619,700 1,079,400 
.. :.. ...... 
Kelp and~sand bass 592,600
. '-;  709,400. 
::\Barracuda 263,800 173,200 
; , 
Bonito : ' 92,600 639,800 
Salmon 57,900 69,200 
(." 
California ha'iib~t 22,200 15,700 
,;~. <Yellowtail,'  21,600 19,500 
Striped bass 2,800 5,700 
Sturgeon 928 1,507 
Six thousand partyboat logs were edited during the month and major effort 
was spent designing and drawing up specifications for the new wetfish 
laboratory. One project member was absent from the laboratory conducting 
field work and on vacation. 
B. Central California Marine Sportfish Survey 
Routine skiff and partyboat sampling was conducted at Princeton, Santa 
Cruz, MQnt~rey and, Morro Bay . 
.~}. . .. , 
Four days were spent cutting Maeroeystis in our kelp ecology study area. 
In all, about 19 tons of kelp were removed from the area. The kelp blan-
ket was:again used to sample the organisms associated with the kelp. 
.:-- f L'arge numbers 'of juvenile rockfish were present both before and after the 
removal of the kelp canopy. 
Fifty new stipep, of Maeroeystis were tagged. Several stipes from o~r 
last tagging grew' 54.5 feet long in 2 3/4 months although they were 
growing ,in water only 35 feet deep.
,.' 
j 
'Fourfish'tags'were returned by fishermen this month. 
Dan Miller is recovering from surgery performed earlier in the month. 
He should be back to work in another three to four weeks. 
11. INSHORE FISHERIES HABITAT EVALUATION AND MONITORING 
,At ,the request?f PG&E, Gotshall and Strachan participated in a field trip 
to Davenport (a coastal site proposed by PG&E for construction of a nuclear 
powered steam-electric station). One intertidal and three subtidal stations 
were surveyed •. ,The plants and animals observed were recorded in order to 
assist us '(DFG) in evaluating the impact of this station on the area. 
; At, the April-August Diving Safety Board meeting, Strachan (project leader) 
was elected chairmart of the Diving Safety Board. 
Sever<;il training dives were conducted for familiarization with environ-
mentai survey techniques. 
The first two weeks of the month were spent working on the San Elijo-
San Dieguito survey report. This contract report is long overdue because 
of personnel limitations. 
Project personnel participated in a giant kelp transplant, taking 100 
,plants. :from, ,Avalpn Harbor" Santa Catalina Island to stations offshore 
, from Palos Verdes Point 0 
SAN ELIJO-SAN DIEGUITO SURVEY (Con'tract F6S-l45l) 
The final r~port }.sbeing prepared for printing as an MRR Reference report. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL AND BEHAVIORAL STUDIES OF COASTAL SPORT FISHES (DJ-F22R) 
We completed about half of our quarterly CONES survey during ~he first 
half of the month. Our 20-foot station markers were so heavily over-
grown with feather boa (Egregia Zaevigata) that it took nearly an hO\.l.r to 
locate them: contrasting sharply with November 1969, when this al~a di~ 
not ':exist here. 
About one week was spent preparing for, and assisting in, conducting the 
Depart;ment's second giant kelp (Maaroaystis) transplant from Avalon, 
Santa Catalina Island to Palos Verdes Point. Over 100 plants were trans-
planted on August 20 and 21. 
The last week of the month is being spent studying the f~sh populations 
around three offshore oil drilling platforms off Santa Barbara. 
12. SPECIAL PROJECTS 
A. Southern California 
Vacation took up half of the month. 
Considerable time was spent on a manuscript concerning jack mackerel 
maturity. 
: thermal treatm'ents and resultant fish kills were observed ~t Redondo Beach 
(2) ,Huntington Beach and El Segundo steam generating plapts. fish samples 
were c~llected for pesticide analysis. 
Several fish specimens were prepared for pesticide analysis. 
Numerous graphs illustrating the historical commercial catch per year in 
pounds for each species were prepared for the Legislative Report, also 
graphs of sport caught species. 
Work continued on the halfmoon COllection. 
B. Northern California 
Planning assistance was given Marin County Staff on the development of 
a new park at McNear Point on San Francisco Bay. 
Technical assistance was extended to the Morro Bay Labo;r-ator'Y. 
The thermograph installation at Redwood City Harbor has to be moved from 
orie dock to another to make way for new construction. 
,'As.sistance was given the new Palo Alto Nature Study Center in collecting 
shells for display. 
C. Environmental Services 
Water Projects Activities 
i:. 
Comments and recommendations to the U. S. Corps of Engineers on permits 
to alter ocean environment. 
(a) Tomales Bay Farm, Tomales Bay, Marin County. 
(b) ,Humble Oil Company,. Santa Barbara Channel, Santa Barbara County. 
l..c 
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(c) Standard Oil Company, Santa Monica Bay, Los Angeles County. 
(d) County Sanitation Districts of Orange County, Newport Bay, Orange 
County" 
(e) Vandenberg Air Force Base, Pacific Ocean, Santa Barbara County. 
(f) City of Long Beach, Alamitos Bay, Los Angeles County, 
(g) Southern Callfornia Edison Company, San Onofre Nuclear Generating 
Station) San Diego County. 
Water Quality and Pollution Activities 
Orange County Sanitation District - Orange County: A second public hear-
,ing has been scheduled for September 18 to discuss the County Sanitary 
Districts of Orange County (CSDOC) proposal to accept non-reclaimable i~­
dustrial waste from inland areas for treatment at their plant and dis-
posal to the Pacific ocean. The Department has been requested to provide 
answers to specific questions regarding toxicity of non-reclaimable waste 
to marine resources, ecological changes associated with such discharges 
and how to measure them-
Comments and recommendations were forwarded to the Regional Water Quality 
Control Boards regarding the following discharges: 
(a) Phillips Petroleum Co" Platform "Hogan", Santa Barbara Channel, 
Santa Barbara County. 
(b) Phillips Petroleum Co" Platform "Houchin", Santa Barbara Channel, 
Santa Barbara County. 
(c) Penasquitos Lagoon siltation, San Diego County. 
(d) San Diego Unified Port District, National City, San Diego County. 
Delay on Proposed Ocean Outfalls requested: The 1970 Orange County Grand 
Jury has urged delay of approval of the proposed Irvine Ranch Water Dis-
trict ocean outfall south of Newport Beach. The Southern California Coas-
tal Water Research Project Authority's current $1.3 million three year 
ecological study and rapid pollution standard revisions were given as rea-
sons for the delay, 
13. MARINE FISHERIES STATISTICS 
A. Source Documents 
The July 1970 cannery and processor reports were completed and the monthly 
letter summarizing the tuna case pack was mailed_ 
The June 1970 landings and shipments reports were tabulated, decoded and 
distributed. 
The July 1970 partyboat catch reports were tabulated and letters summar-
izing the catch were mailed. 
"Letters were mailed to partyboat operators delinquent in reporting their 
activities. 
The August list of unregistered boats landing fish during the current 
lic~nse season was prepared for Wildlife Protection Branch. 
The fo:lo"li:lg 1969 annu,3.~ 5ps';:iesr'epcrts Here tabulated, decoded and 
distributed: ' 
1. abalone 7, sablefish 
2,bonit.:> 8. lobsi;er 
3. lingcod 9 • ba.."racuda 
4. swordfish 10, he::'ring 
5. a~chovy	 11. yel1'Jwtail 
6.  rockcrab 12. tunas (bluefin, yellowfin, skipjack, 
bigeye) 
" Annual' geographic origin and cumu~2.ti.ve species reports for 1945-46 were 
. tabulated. 
Special reports were prepared fer: Rob Collins, 1968 - 69 anchovy land-
ings and anchovy reduction f.igures at Port Hu.eneme and Monterey; Frank 
Bizer, 1969-70 lobster and abalone landi~gs; Herb Frey, 1968-69 sport 
catch landings; James Barr, 1969 tuna and wetfish landings; D. Parrish, 
a table of selected species; Alex Calhoun, 1969-70 crayfish landings; 
Dave Ganssle, 1969 squld report; Charles Turner, catches from selected 
block numbers; Jim Hardwick, squid landings for 1969-70; Irma Browning, 
1969 landings at San Pedro; and Po Walgenbach, abalone data. 
B. Machine Data Processing 
The mach~ne data processing uni:ttabulated 30 reports. Among these were 
reports on: squid, lobster, swordfish, lingcod, crab, herring, tuna, 
bonito, anchovy, abalone, barracuda, stripped bass and salmon. 
C." Fishery Su!'veillacce 
Fi'shery sUl'veil1ance for 'the month consisted of clarifying a number of 
discrepancies on fish receipts received from San Diego, Newport Beach, 
Seal Beach and Long Beach. Problems cO~'1sisted of unrealistic prices ,an 
unregistet'ed boat, a boat name chdnge, unspecified fish in a mixed load 
and erroneous species identification. 
D. Ecology and Vital Statis'tics 
Work continued this month preparing a document (Report on the Marine 
Resources of California and Recommendations on their Utilization) in re-
sponse to Assembly Bil:" 564, Section 11~ 1969 State Legislative Session. 
In addi:tion,time "las spent prepa::'''.ing the marine section of the Fish and 
Wildlife Plan for ICO~ (Inter-agency Committee on Ocean Resources) which 
in turn prcvides input for eOAP (California Comprehensive Ocean Area Plan). 
The proliferation of acronyms follows the growth of animals (y = k ,). 
a+bxI + e 
This month the physical data bank received oceanographic station informa-
tion 'from 'the Na-cional Ocea.nogl'aphic Data Center. These data consist of 
all Nansen bottle casts made In California coastal waters to 100 miles 
offshore, About 6, 000 stations are represe::1ted 0 Parameters measured in-
clude tempera'ture and salirllty wi'th calcul3.ticns of Sigma-T, specific volume 
anomaly and dynamic depth anomaly. 
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We learned this month the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries through the 
auspices of the the Fleet Numerical Weather Center will provide Cal~fornia 
with all sea surface temperatures made in our waters since 1854. 
Physical data from all sources will be provided Fish and Game projects by 
10 ,10', or I' squares. Sorting takes place on six digits found in the 
nine digits of California latitudes and longitudes. 
14. VESSELS 
ALASKA 
From the 10th through the 19th, the vessel conducted a jack mackerel sur-
vey off southern California. On the 20th and 21st, the ALASKA conducted 
a kelp transplant operation from Avalon Bay, Catalina Island to Rocky Pt. 
Palos Verdes Peninsula. 
On the 26th, the ALASKA again sailed for southern California waters to 
conduct a mackerel and sardine study. The vessel will engage in the activity 
balance of the month. 
N. B. SCOFIELD 
The vessel secured for vacation and CTO through the 28th. On the 29th, 
the N. B. SCOFIELD sailed for southern California waters for two weeks to 
tag bonito, albacore and white sea bass. 
NAUTILUS 
From the 10th through the 16th, the vessel conducted a Rockfish Study 
off Monterey Bay. 
From the 17th through the 21st, the NAUTILUS conducted a bottomfish 
study off San Francisco. Balance of the 'month for crew vacation. 
15. BIOLOGICAL NOTES 
Two fish kills were observed in the area of Somoa early in the month. 
Hake, anchovies, and some market crabs were found on the beach. Dick Han-
sen, Region 1, performed a bioassay on tissue samples. 
Two ragfish, Ioosteu8 aenigmatious~ captured by a Eureka trawler, were 
given to Humboldt State College for their continuing studies of th~s species. 
16. MISCELLANEOUS 
A. Meetings, Talks, and Visitors 
July 27 -A planning and inspection trip was made to the 
Bolinas Bay Marine Station and bay by four Sacra-
mento staff members and Aplin. 
August 3 -Ebert met with Bert Williams in regard to an inter~ 
tidal motion picture script. 
August 4 -Ebert met with Jim Adams of P.G.&E. regarding an 
environmental ~tudy for the proposed nuclear power 
plant at Davenport. 
August 4-5 
August 4-5 
Allgust Ib' 
August 11 
August 11 
Augu7~ 11 
August 11 
August 11' 
August,12, 14, 18 
August 13 
August 18 
'August 19-2d 
August 20-'2i 
~.: '. .. ". . . 
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-Bell met with Gene Nelson and Joe Nagano of the 
Los Angeles Hyperion Treatment Plant regarding 
hydrographic stations in Santa Monica Bay, 
-Gates, Baxter, Messersmith, Fullert":-D, Vincent Thomas 
attended two day meeting to form a new committee 
to work on sport and commerciai pX''Jblem3; chaired 
by L. Cloyd, Sacramento. 
-Gates, Berry (Sacramento), T\lrner, Smi.'::h, Gotshall, 
Thomas, Hardwick, and Str-acha:" attended the Diving 
Safety Board meeting; Sanr.a Rosa (Aug, 4) and 
Tomalas Bay (Aug. 5), 
-Dr. G. A. Fleischer, Principal In~estigator, Dept. 
of Industry and Systems Engineering, Univ,srsity 
of Southern California, Dr, G, J. Aucker, and 
Dr. D. Jaquette, met with Leo Pinkas to discuss 
fisheries problems in general and projects for 
sea grants. 
-Gates, Baxter, Messersmith, Radovich, Turner, Kaneen, 
and Leighton attended Marine Research CO:!Ilmittee 
meeting in Long Beach. 
-Bell met with Jim Johnson, BCf, Monterey regarding 
computer products from Fleet Numer-ical WeaTher ' 
Center. 
-Duffy attended a meeting of the Los Angeles City 
Board of Zoning Appeals to testify on The value of 
man-made fishing reefs. 
-Blunt met with B. Griffith, Supervisor of Pesticides 
(Sacramento), and I. Barrett and J. MacGregor, U.S. 
Bureau of Comm. Fisheries, La Jol1a.t..:- discuss the 
current work performed by both agencies and methods 
of coordinating pesticide data. 
-Turner met with H. Feder, University of Alaska, to 
discuss fish bulletins. 
-Operation Research Branc;h staff members met with 
Turner and Abramson to discuss systems analysis 
plans for Pelagic Fish, Long Beach, 
-Turner and D. Morrison of Torrance met to discuss 
underwater photography and inve'r'tebi"ate identifi-
cation: Long Beach, 
-Frey attended final seminar given by the Hancock 
Foundation on the Santa Barbara oil 5pill. 
-Frey met in Sacramento wi'th Greenbo~d :::lnd Don Fry 
to discuss ICOR Fish and Wildlife Plan. 
-Turner, .Mais, Duffy, Hardy, Ames, R:ichal'dson, 
Matthews, Yost and Grossi initiar.ed and completed 
a second kelp transplant from Avalon Harbor, Santa 
Catalina Is., to offshore Palos Verdes Pt., 
. , 
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Palos Verdes Peninsula. 
August 24 -Pinkas met with Richard Shomura a~d Tom Allen, 
BCF to discuss systems and methods of collecting 
fishery data. 
August 24-27 -Frey met members of MRB, Sacramento regarding 
AB 564. 
August 25 -MRR and Region 5 program supervisors met with 
Fullerton and Leiby to discuss the current fiscal 
status of the Department: Long Beach. 
August 26 -Turner met with J. Prescott to discuss inshore sur-
veys: Marineland. 
August 28 -Frey met with Richard Shomura, BCF regarding 
Santa Monica Bay pesticide concentrations. 
August 31 -Anthony J. Harrison, Fisheries Division of the 
State of Tasmania Austraila met with Finkas, 
Turner and Fitch. Discussion centered around 
abalone, shrimp, lobster and related fisheries, 
Long Beach. 
~~.~~
 
Robert G. Kaneen 
Acting Manager 
MRR-LB/cg 
9-2-70/200 
WILDLIFE PROTECTION BRANCH HONTffi.,Y REPORT FORM/ 
Region Marine Respurces 
Region; 
I 
I
" 
Fill;.,In Section Report for Month of August 1970
A. Reserve Warden Activities 
;" 
1. Number of patrols made by reserve wardens 20 
1 
2. Hours worked 145 
3. Arrests or citations issued by reserve wardens 
(Wardens not present) 
4. Arrest Assists or Citations Issued by Reserve 
o 
Wardens (Wardens present) 33 
5. Personal vehicle miles traveled on patrol o 
6. Personal vehicle miles traveled to and from assignment 579 
B. Hunter Safety Training Program 
1. Time spent on hunter safety training 8 
2. Hunter safety instructors contacted 4 
3. Hunter safety training classes attended 4 
4. Hunter safety instructor classes attended o 
C. Deer Accidentally Killed 
1. Road kills by motor vehicles 
2. Kills from other causes (railroads, canals, dogs, etc.) 
D. Arrest Report 
Number of persons arrested as compared to same periods last year:  
340 289 
Current Honth Same Month Last Year 
2,189 2,138 
Total Arrests This Year Total Same Period ~ast Year 
Remarks - (To explain any marked changes in above totals) 
liLP (Rev. 4/69) 
------
----
------
------
I 
Wildlife Protection Branch Monthly Report - Page 2 
Fines paid 
_~6,136.50 
Current month Same month last year 
--*64,990 .30 $'52,530.00 
Total fines this year Total same period last year 
Remarks (To explain any marked changes in above totals) 
Jail days served 
Jail days suspended 
Cases dismissed 17 
Cases in which all of fine was suspended 
Juvenile cases turned over to juvenile authorities 
or parents contacted 15 
Hunting licenses revoked by court 
Hunting licenses suspended by court 
Angling licenses revol-::ed by court 
Angling licenses suspended by court 
Summary: Follm'l:i.ng is the number of violations prosecuted against type of violation 
Hunting no license • Angling no license • • • • • • • ';2~5~0 _ 
'Haterfovll. •• • • No Colo. Riv. Use Stamp. 
Deer'. • • . . . . . . . . No inland stamp.. • • • 
Pheasant • • • • • • • • • • ------ Trout....••.•..••. • _•
---...----Loaded gun in car. • • 1 Other inland fish. • • • • • • • _ 
Public shooting area trespass. Anglj.ng more than one rod. 1 
Trespass (2016-18) • • --------- Clams and shellfish. • •• 28 
Resident small game. 1 Commercial abalone •• ----4~-
Doves. . • Commercial lobster • • • • ...:2~: .•. • . . . .. __ 
Pigeons. • •• Commercial fish. • • • • • 
Bear . . • .. .• Ocean sportfish. • 39 
Baited pond shooting • • • • • Pollution (5650) •• • • •. 3
-.--.-Protected nongame birds and stre~~ obstruction (5948). ---~---
fully protected birds • • • Suction dredge (5653). 
Litter (5652). . • • . • • • ---~4--- Miscellaneous •• 7 
Total. . . . . . . 
E. Assistance to Other La,{ Enforcement Agencies 
1.  Number of cases filed by Wildlife Protection officers for 
violation of Penal or other code sections () 
2. Number of cases filed by Wildlife Protection officers for 
. city or county ordinances c> 
3. Number of cases turned over to federal agencies for filing 6 
4. Number of cases of assistance to other agencies resulting in 
filing of charges (not included in 1) 2) or 3 above) • c.) 
5. Number of cases involving felony charges ,) 
